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Moveable dwellings up to 50m2 that are
suitable for residential use. Largely
grouped into two categories of on
wheels or skids - Tiny House

ATHA’s PURPOSE
 To gather and provide information regarding the building of
and dwelling in tiny houses in Australia
 To promote a healthy social and community environment
conducive to tiny house building and dwelling

 To educate and collaborate with members promoting tiny
house quality and safety
 To network with related government agencies, educational
institutions, development organisations, and private industry to address these stated purposes

 To advocate for and work towards the legitimisation of tiny
houses across all levels of government
 To fundraise to support the above activities.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
ATHA has become one of the ‘go-to’ places for tiny house enthusiasts. Our Association
has placed itself in the sector as an influencer and source of reliable information.
Consequently over the past 18 months, our membership at ATHA has grown to over 200
people.
To advocate for the legitimisation of tiny house living, a planning document was created
by the Planning Committee to be sent out to every council in Australia, mainly describing
what a tiny house actually was and giving suggestions on how to site them responsibly.
The Committee was made up of Town Planners, Tiny House Builders, Tiny House DIYers
and people who had worked in government positions. The letter was also sent to every
relevant Minister or other organisations using help and advice from the Australian Local
Government Association (ALGA). There were press releases using Medianet and contacts
we had at the ABC both locally and nationally. Before the letters were sent to every
Council in Australia the incoming Committee sought a review of the direction and
paused the planning campaign.
Another project was the development of a National Tiny House Construction Guide, also
prepared by a Committee consisting of Tiny House Builders and Designers and people
with real life experience in the tiny house and house building sectors. Following a review
of Council Local Laws affecting ‘living in a caravan’ the ATHA Committee and State Leads
contributed to the development of a Position Paper for an Alternative Tiny House Local
Law.
Another big event that took place in 2020 was the Tiny House Carnival in Sydney. We
collaborated with Big Tiny in this venture. The event saw a number of our members
presenting; Kim Connolly (ATHA President) Fred Schultz, Elle Paton and taking on the
role of MC was Ric Butler. It was a great success and a special thanks goes out to the
people who took care of the ATHA stand and were instrumental in the set up of the
Festival.
During all of the above, there were many interviews, with ABC radio locally and
nationally. ATHA members were on radio panels regarding affordable housing, there
were articles written for magazines and ATHA MC’d one of the Zoom sessions for
Sustainable Housing Day.
Visits to Local Members for Parliament saw a letter hand delivered by the MP Gurmesh
Singh to Melinda Pavey the NSW Minister for Water, Property and Housing and we like
to think that our contact in some small part helped with the mention of tiny houses in
her Strategic Plan.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
A Media Kit was produced guiding our media responses and to help members become
familiar with our definition of a tiny house. We also released a THOW letter that people
could take to their local councils to introduce them to the concept of a tiny house. A tiny
house FAQ sheet was also published and a new Committee was established.
ATHA continues to work at attaining its main goal of legitimising tiny house living
through advocacy with Federal, State and Local Government bodies. We are working on
improving our website so that it provides a valuable resource for members building and
planning needs and we would like to continue to partner with groups in events or even
run some of our own.
ATHA would like to thank all the people who’ve worked very hard with and for our
organisation. No one realises how much work has gone into even the smaller initiatives,
never mind the bigger proposal. As such, it’s always important to recognise the efforts
that so many volunteers have put in who are too many to mention but should know that
they are appreciated.
Yours in service
Kim Connolly
Immediate Past President

A QUICK WORD FROM OUR ACTING PRESIDENT
In the coming year ATHA will be undertaking a number of key campaigns on building
guidance, planning reform and local law reform. We need and will be seeking support
from our membership to help provide on the ground support towards the legitimisation
of living legally in a tiny house on wheels.
We will also be undertaking a survey to gain valuable data to support the campaigns and
communicate with our members on projects that ATHA is working on.

Janine Strachan
Acting President

ATHA EXECUTIVE, STATE LEADS & COMMITTEE
This financial year saw a number of changes to Executive, State Leads and Committee Members. We
would like to thank everyone for their valued contributions and time.
As you are aware all of ATHA’s roles are volunteer and without all of our volunteers ATHA couldn't exist.
We saw some founding members of ATHA step down to take a much needed break and thank them for
their tireless contributions over the years.
During this financial year a number of new positions were created to help to lessen the workload by
volunteers and were recruited to via Expressions of Interest (EOI). In October, Kim Connolly, stepped
down from her role as President and Janine Strachan stepped into the role of Acting President. Prior to
this AGM EOI’s were called for vacant positions.
ATHA COMMITTEE

Position

Janine Strachan

Acting President

Janine Strachan

Vice President

Ric Butler

Acting Treasurer

Tanya Clfiton

Secretary

Ric Butler

Events

Lynda Mackillican

Social Media

Aimee Rapone

Membership Coordinator

Marco Moretti

Digital Brand

Adrian Lewis

Building Advisor

Vacant

Planning Advisor

STATE LEADS
Victoria

Ric Butler/Paul Kenna Law

Queensland

Mel Sparkles / Melinda Norris

South Australia

Peter Willems

Western Australia

Stephanie Brokenshire / Sylvia Tokic

TAS/ACT/NSW/NT

All vacant

PLANNING LEADS

Victoria

Wayne Reid

Queensland

Marianne Hocking

Western Australia

Stephanie Brokenshire

TAS/ACT/NSW/NT/SA

All vacant

ATHA FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS AT 30 JUNE 2020
Opening Balance at 1 July 2019

$2229.61

Closing Balance at 30 June 2020

$5297.05

Income

Memberships

$6328.63

Other revenue (test amounts)

$3.80

Total Income

$6332.43

Expenses
Advertising

$1698.55

Bank Fees

$15.97

Flowers (PW wedding)

$148.85

ALGA mailing list purchase

$250.00

ATHA banners

$336.65

Urban Developer conference

$79.00

Software

$531.98

Internet (Domain registration etc)

$203.88

Total Expenses

$3264.88

NET GAIN FOR YEAR

$3067.55

MEMBERSHIP AS AT 3O JUNE 2020

TINY HOUSE COMMUNITY GARDEN PROJECT
One of the original Founders of ATHA, Elle Paton is currently living in the
first tiny home with a preapproval from a council for long term
occupancy in an urban environment in St Kilda -Tiny House Community
Garden Project run by the Tiny Non-Profit. This project has been
designed to demonstrate that tiny homes are not only a viable and
environmentally sustainable form of housing but that they can also be of
service to the community if well planned for and well-executed.

The tiny home (THOW) was built by Tiny House 2 Go at Yarra Valley ECOSS. This midrange tiny home features all the necessities you would find in a standard house. The
house is completely off-grid, with a composting toilet, solar and rainwater harvesting
system. Elle is growing the bulk of the food for the home using a Foodcube system by
Biofilta, and has plans to build a community garden on the remainder of the block of
land once the Covid situation allows.
The land was kindly gifted for a period of time for this tiny house project. The land that
was vacant for 40+ years, previously a run-down junkyard with many pest problems, it
was creating issues within the community. Over a two and a half year period, many
tonnes of rubbish have been reused, recycled and cleared.
Elle runs small group tiny tours to raise funds to support the Tiny Non-Profit's work and
to promote the tiny house living and sustainability concepts (covering all her own living
expenses - of course!).
To find out more information about Tiny Non-Profit's work, go to Tiny.org.au. To support
the Tiny Non-Profit's project focused advocacy work, please contact the Tiny NP team or
donate via the Tiny Non-Profit website.
Elle Paton
+61 413 595 136 / austinydirectory@gmail.com

